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MISSIONARY BOARD CHALLENGE
Now that many Corps around the territory have taken on the idea of having
a missionary prayer board, and hopefully with a local person taking on the
responsibility, we want to challenge anyone and everyone to make your board
all-inclusive…
First of all, your board must be in a place where it is seen regularly. In the hallway
before your chapel or in the multi-purpose room are great locations. Secondly, it is
most important that the information be up to date, including the bio-sheets that
we offer for each of our missionaries and the most recent copy of this newsletter,
the Global View.
Now, here comes the challenge, (hopefully your board is large enough to accept it).
Why not include “Partners in Mission” on your board? Each Division has a country or
countries with whom they partner. If you have included a world map on your board,
you can highlight the place(s) that you partner with. From each DHQ you can get
information about those places or you can go online and find out things for yourself.

Griffin, GA

Now, assuming that there is still room, why not include the Mexico Children’s Homes
that your Home League sponsors? Again, there is information that you can find
online if not from your DHQ. Why not include, Child Sponsorship, also?

Chattanooga, TN

Have space for something else? What about those from your Corps serving in the
Armed Forces? Pictures of them (gotten from them or their families) would be most
helpful along with their names, and possibly where on the map they are serving.

Hopkinsville, KY

Now let’s stretch it a little more and include Haiti. There is a lot available at the
moment to help us remember Haiti and keep it in our prayers. The Southern Spirit
provides great photos and articles that could help with your display as well as other
SA magazines.
In the event that there is some other international disaster, as has now happened
in Chile, again you can include the information on your board.
Some boards get taken down to put up Christmas decorations, but why not let
your board be seasonal? Christmas is celebrated all around the world (wherever
your missionaries are).
Again, it is hoped that you see why it is so important to have a local person responsible
for the board; it could take up quite a bit of one’s time. If you are not computer
literate, (I would identify with that), your young people are, and this is a way that
you can get them involved.

LaGrange, GA

Now who is going to take on this challenge? Every Corps needs a missionary prayer
board but now that board needs to be more inclusive—Partners in Mission, Mexico
Children’s Homes, Child Sponsorship, those in Armed Services, International
Disasters and who knows what else? Someone going on a mission trip… Cadets going
to Mexico...
Aiken, SC

Washington Park Corps,
Winston-Salem, NC

We welcome your photos (send to evelyn_repass@uss.salvationarmy.org) and your
ideas to share with others on our website at www.salvationarmymissions.org.

Editors, Majors Larry & Evelyn Repass
Evelyn_Repass@uss.salvationarmy.org

PRAYER CONCERNS: After you pray, why not drop the person(s) prayed for a line
or send an email of encouragement and blessing. More information can be found at
www.salvationarmymissions.org.

SPECIAL DATES COMING UP

MAJOR SHIRLEY ADAMS—MEXICO: God’s continued direction in her life,
especially concerning her upcoming retirement and marriage. Pray for the training
of her replacement in Mexico. shirleyadams45@hotmail.com

APRIL
1 Major Donald Wilson, El Salvador
21 Major Allen Satterlee, Jamaica
28 Captain Mark Dooley, UK

MAJORS BRAD & ANITA CALDWELL—REPUBLIC OF GEORGIA: Praise for the
growth that is being seen in the Corps in the Republic of Georgia. Pray for their
outreach to the Muslim community. Pray for eldest son Jason as he becomes
a pastor in the Nazarene Church. caldwell_eec@yahoo.com
CAPTAIN MAUREEN DIFFLEY—UKRAINE: Praise that she was able to get
a multi-entry visa and now starts the process on a work visa. Pray for her protection
and direction as she travels about the country. maureen_diffley@hotmail.com
CAPTAINS MARK & TANYA DOOLEY—ENGLAND: Pray as they make application
to remain in the UK permanently. Pray for growth in their Corps and for local
leadership. Special blessing upon sons Josiah (9) and Joel (7).
mark.dooley@salvationarmy.org.uk
CAPTAIN NANCY FABAL—KENYA: Pray for her readjustment into her appointment
after being away for several months on furlough and for the continued healing
of her knee after recent surgery. Remember the officers.
Nancy_Fabal@KYA.SalvationArmy.org
MAJORS MIKE & TERESA HAWLEY—DUBAI: Pray for them as they begin
a new “adventure” now in Dubai. Pray that they can give the direction needed
to the Salvationists for the United Arab Emirates.
Mike_Hawley@uss.salvationarmy.org
CAPTAINS DAVID & CLARA HODGE—SWITZERLAND: Pray for their teenage
daughters Claudia (17), getting ready to graduate from H. School; Marjorie (16)
who wants to become a Dr. and Ingeborg (12) adapting to a minor learning disability.
Continue to remember their work in Spanish and their struggle to learn French.
Also, Clara has family in the earthquake zone in Chile.
david_hodge@swi.salvationarmy.org
LT. COLONELS KENNETH & PAULA JOHNSON: Pray for them as they have
arrived in Eastern Europe. Pray for their adaptation to many “new” things and
their ministries as Territorial Commander and Territorial President of Women’s
Ministries in several different cultures. Kenneth_johnson@eet.salvationarmy.org

(Birthdays unless otherwise noted)

MAY
1 Captain Nancy Fabal, Kenya
JUNE
6 Ingeborg Hodge (13),
		 Switzerland
8 Dooleys (anniversary), UK
8 Major Victor Tidman, Russia
10 Caldwells (anniversary),
		 Rep. of Georgia
12 Major Clara Hodge, Switzerland
17 Captain Rebecca Trayler,
		 Bahamas
JULY
4 Claudia Hodge (18)
Far and near the fields are teeming
With the waves of ripened grain;
Far and near their gold is gleaming
Over sunny slope and plain.
Lord of harvest, send forth reapers!
Hear us, Lord, to Thee we cry;
Send them now the sheaves to gather,
Ere the harvesttime pass by.
- J.O.Thompson

MAJORS ALLEN & ESTHER SATTERLEE—JAMAICA: Pray for their daughter Anna (25) and her walk with God. Pray for
the many officers who are not able to draw their allowances. Pray for more candidates as some officers have responsibility
for 2 or 3 Corps. Pray for ideas for bringing in much needed funding. allensat@hotmail.com
MAJORS VICTOR & ELLEN TIDMAN—RUSSIA: Pray for local support, for those with HIV and for the homeless and the
addicted during this season of extreme cold. Pray for Corps Treasurer Rene diagnosed with TB and his family. Remember
their adult children Misti and Matthew in the US. vtidman@onlycooltoys.com
CAPTAINS MATTHEW & REBECCA TRAYLER—TURKS & CAICOS ISLANDS: Pray for God’s guidance as they lay the
groundwork for the Army. Pray for their Bible studies with seniors and young adults. Pray for their children Hannah (9),
Aubrey (6) and Mason (4). Matthew Trayler/BAH/CAR/SArmy@CAR
CAPTAINS ROBERT & GLENIS VIERA—KUWAIT: Pray for them as they take over the leadership for the work. Pray
for their first child to be born this year. Robertviera10@yahoo.com
LT. COLONELS AL & MARY WARD—BRAZIL: Pray for the new Territorial Commander and his wife (Colonels Oscar
& Ana Rosa Sanchez). Pray for those changing appointments and for the search for income and new donors.
Al_Ward@bra.salvationarmy.org
MAJORS DON & JEAN WILSON—EL SALVADOR: Pray for daughters—Carrie, searching for full-time teaching position
and Sarah (married), preparing for Training this year. Pray for funding, ministry to YP, FOF, for those caught up in Human
Trafficking. Pray for safety due to gang violence. Donald_Wilson@uss.salvationarmy.org
Please share with others these needs as your prayers do make a difference.
The next issue of the Global View will be available, God willing, in July, 2010.

